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Straight or gay: How do you know? 
By Aeleise Harris, 
Whitney Young 
You're n school and you see 
t.,o g•rls or two boys walking 
dOI'.'I1 the hallway hand in hand. 
E~oentually. r.hey k ss each other 
and then part ways. What would 
you tnm 1f you SCJI'. th•s m your 
school( 
V..ould you bed sgusted. md•f-
ferent. or happy for 'them7 Have 
you e'>er wondered v..ha't 1t would 
be I• e to Pe Wlth someone of the 
same sex( 
Unt1l recently. homosexuality. 
b sexual•ty and transexua! ty 
have Peen taboos for r.eens and 
aduts a'· e. 
Terms I e -sexual 
onen:.ation" na•e been 
tossea around to ma e 
everyone. desp•t.e the1r 
pre·e .. ences ;ee com-
;or'tab e d scuss•ng the 
subJec:.. 
f.ccoro ng to tne 
Ch c.::.go Chapter of 'the 
Gay. ~es1?1a'1, S:.ra1ght 
Ed.;cat on e:.worr, 
-sext..a or enta:. on IS 
oe~ ned as one compo-
nen:. o; a person's iden 
>A:.y, wn ch s maoe up 
o; various aspects. 
nc ud no cul::.ure, eth-
n c;; ano P'"~sona r-y 
~,..a~ 
Te,.ns ~no to oe 
very expe" men:.al aur-
ng tr e h1gh SChOOl 
ears The ontroduct•on 
w se~<, orugs and other aspects 
r.ends to nappen dunng the 
years of adolescence. 
Support-ers of gay and bi-sex-
ua acr.iv1ty, suggest that a per-
son's se.<ual onentation develops 
over a per•od o& tome. Sexual 
beha11or. partlculany among 
teens, does not necessanly 
mear that a r.een has a prefer-
ence for e1ther se..<. 
Howe;er, many who have more 
tradit.wnal v•ewpo•nts, claim 
that anyt.hing other than het-
erose/ual relat•onsh1ps •s a "sm" 
f.dd1t1onally, the subject of 
anyt.hing, other than heterosex-
ual onentat•on, •s shunned by 
the larger society and many rel•-
gions. Often teens, who are 
struggling or questiOning their 
setuality, are limited in getting 
help or suppor't. 
Despite the attempts to 
hush the subject, teens close to 
the subject matter are becommg 
more rela1ed in die-cussing it. 
Accord•ng to a March 1999 
USA Today survey, 54 percent of 
teens surveyed sa.d they were 
comfortable Wlth the topic of 
homosexuality. Many teens 
question the1r sexuality on an 
ongoing bas•s. 
Many th•nk teens cannot pos-
s•bly now they're 5exua •r•enta 
tion at such a young age 
Hol'.ever, teens who a.m there 
are homo5exual or b1·sexual are 
more l•kely toe penence physical 
or proper'ty oamage at school, 
accord1ng to a survey among 
teens m a 1998 ed1t1on of 
PedBt.ncs. 
In add•t1on, US research 
shows that r.een lesb1ane; are 
tWJce as I kely, and young gay 
men srx t•mes as l1~eiy, to 
attempt SUICide. 
"One does not explore the,r 
sexuality completely until they 
are adults. and even then one 
cannot be sure," says Elliot 
Powell. a sophomore at Lincoln 
Parr.. 
Although some feel that 
teens are too young to rnow, 
many teens believe that a per 
son can know their sexual orien 
tat-•on at such a young age. 
"No matter how old you are, 
you rnow what you like," said 
Lauren Murphy, who attend5 
Morgan Park. 
She added, "Age can't tell you 
what your preference may be 
becaut>e you are born with what-
ever preference you have." 
Leah (last name withheld). a 
bi-sexual student at Whitney 
Young, thinks all teens are capa 
ble of experimentation at the 
moment. 
"If you are attracted to the 
same gender while you are a 
teenager. then you are sure of 
your sexual onentat•on," Leah 
sa1d. 
Many teens who are not het-
erose ual r.end to be hes1tant 
about declanng the•r sexua11ty 
tmd CJre less likely to ask for 
help. Often fam1ly members are 
the last to rnow. 
Many th.nk that r.een homo-
sexua 1ty IS only expenmentat•on 
4:lnd they wtll grow out of that 
phase. However, supporters of 
teen homose ual programs say 
the uens years are all about 
Illustration by Pol SubanaJouy 
tnal and e .. per1menttlt1on. 
"One o the tae; s of adoles 
cence 1S to •gure out who you 
are," e;ald Wh1tney Young socwl 
worker Sylw1 Par s. Par s Is one 
of the founders of Wh1tney 
Young's Pnde Club, a place where: 
teens can meet and d:scuss 
top•cs of sexual onentation. 
The ~.olub ha , the tlistmctlon 
of being one of the more publ• · 
c•zed ::.chool groups dealing w1th 
sexual orrentat•on. In fact. 
Miguel Ayala. a former student. 
was able to push for fair treat 
ment of homosexual students, 
when he was elected t-o the 
Chicago Board of Educat•on, 
three years ago. 
"All young people are trying to 
figure thmga out," smd UrOOJ 
Ashand, the Prevention Ch1ef 
Manager of Yollth Services t.Jt 
the Horizons Commun•ty 
Services. 
"A lot of lesbian. gay. bisexut~l. 
transgender. and question•ng 
youth don't have pos1tive role 
models. wh1ch 1S why 1t 1S harder 
for them to know what they are." 
Parks agrees that more 
should be done to help teens, 
stratght and gay. f.nd places 
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visit studios, tour 
the buildings and 
meet the faculty. 
call 
312.344.7130 
to make your 
reservation 
600 south m1chigan avenue 
ch1cago, illinois 6060 5 1996 
www.colum .edu 
where they can commun•car.e 
abou~ the•r sexua r..y. "Pro11de 
resources or places .vhere luds 
can come to learn more and ta'..-
to end homophoP•a." Pa..,.-s sa ,d. 
e n 
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plan a visit to 
columbia, the 
largest arts and 
communications 
college in the 
country! 
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Mixing workship 
and school work 
by Suhelly Natal, Kenwood 
As a Chnst1an, minister's daughter and 
proud product of the ChlCago Public 
Schools (CP~). I can honestly Sdy one of 
my most difficul t battles has been finding 
a plc~ce for my faith within the confines 
of the four walls which I call h1gh school. 
How can you speak on such a delicate 
subJect to youth , those who need God the 
most, wh£'n you arc constantly 
hushr.d? What do you do when 
you Me altPnd~ng a school 
whNt' rt is plainly cle<H that 
rel1gion hcJs no place, or at 
least not one important enough 
for us to discu~s. 
The Amencan Civil liberties lllustratron 
I 
I oftPn wonder if I would have survl\led 
the Silent relig10us persecution 1f I had 
not had the support system at home. 
Would I be as secure in myself if I went 
from a school that only supports me when 
I am raising the test score curve, into a 
home that could not care less either? 
"You muse raise those test scores, you 
must sharpen your knowledge of the sub-
Ject being studied," some teachers say. 
Yes, th1s IS all true, but when do you 
sharpen your knowledge of self? 
When do you beg i n to d1stinguish 
between what you stand for as a human 
being, and not what you 
believe as a person, who is 
just going through the 
motions in life with no 
apparent rhyme or reason? 
Union (ACLU) slates that stu- by Jozmrn Jackson 
"Oh, that is the parents 
job to teach about faith. 
This is a very easy cop out 
by some school officials, 
dents do have rights when it comes to 
rel1gious expression. According to the 
ACLU's high school project, students have 
the right to pray qu1elly except when 
requrred to be actively engaged 1n school 
,rclivities. However. the right lo engage 
in voluntary prayer does not include, for 
example, the right to have a captive audi -
ence listen or to compe l others to partici-
pate. Yet, even with the support of the 
ACLU. how many of our schools can we 
honestly say allow or invite us to pray or 
even feel comfortable discussing the pres-
ence of a god? 
Instead, we hear teachers openly dis-
puling the presence of God or teachers 
who God fearing , but to afraid to discuss 
the things of God in a public school set-
ling. 
yet if their child had gone astray, they 
would want someone to help if they did 
not have the strength, knowledge, or 
resources to do it. 
I'm not suggesting that we erect cross-
es and nativity scenes at the entrance 
way of high schools (next to all the metal 
detectors, of course). But i f there is 
something, or some belief that could pos-
sibly help make the CPS or the students a 
better place or people, who are we to not 
let them have access to it? 
I am suggesting that the public school 
system wake up and realize that: Yes, 
things unfortunately could be better then 
they are, and realize that we are going to 
stop have to stop worrying about the 
problem and start concen trating on a 
solution. 
Guest Commentary Teens beware of HPV 
By Leticia Martinez, Project VIDA 
It 1 one· of the· many f:lcxual 
I r,ltl' 111it.tc•tf Disc,Jscs th,lt cffec ts youth 
JCI'O!?S the country. HF\~ Hum,1n Paploma 
\ in1., ,JI..,o ~no~n I S Ccn1t1JI W,1rts. 
The I iunwn f~lJ'i.llonw \'wus IS c1 \ rral 
•e u 1lly li';Jn~,rtllt:tc,J Disellt~e (STD) t.hat 
1!:1 t 1 lll:~nuUed tfwough se rwl c:ont,1Ct. 
1t1d t>~in tv •A111 t-On tact. Hf'\' ,., 3 h1ghly 
( ont ''.J'OUA diSC,15t: t.hat ret>eml,les "'arts 
t h 1t you 1\ 0UILl trnd on t-he s 1r1 ~uch a., 
the h 1ndu un f feet. HP\. or gen1ti.ll .... arts 
ue u.;u,1lly foun f on the t.h1ghs. m. on. or 
,H·oun,i t f·c <J011t 1l 1rea (pen I '· Vll:llll 1. or 
nu5). 1r1 the· mouth, n~ue Hlt1 thro t.. 
1 here , no cure tor HfY bcc.1use 1t •S vrral. 
Women wd men 1rc both •rtectcd by 
tf11s t etl· e 
penis. 
In women. HPV can cause wart develop-
ment on or around the vagina. It can be 
especially drfficult for women to detect 
HP\' wart development if 1t inside the vagi-
na l'vhere it would affect. the cervrx. 
t\leo, HPV has been directly associated 
\o\lth cervical cancer and can Increase the 
chances of develop1nq other types of can-
cer. 
Dunng pregnancy. a woman can pass 
HPV to her unborn rnfant and also during 
delivery the infant may develop HPV rn the 
thro, t, causmg the aw paseaqe to be 
bloc ed by the ~\i.lrts. 
Genrtalwart& on the tlnus can ma e 1t 
1dficult for a pereon to Sit and can cause 
b1oc age of the anu5 open1ng. HPV can 
a leo greatly 1ncrease the ns of anal can-
cer. 
I .::rn S TD 1S left unueatc:d, exte'1Sive 
an .. i 1rrc\erS1ble damaqe can be caused. 
Vomen and men could su er 1nfert1lity 
<'ll1<~ the nabthty t:O have ch1ldren m the 
future. 
For more nform1>t10n ... bou"t PrOJeCt 
\'ID-\ teen·outreach, cal 773-522-4570. 
Teens need to get the facts about fat 
By Etaj,uno Eruteya 
St.Scholal!ltica 
hr • f- II" F"' ;J 
B1g Pun. ,1 L tAn r.Jpper. 
recently d ed of a ma5elve 
heart attack, largely 
caused by obe61ty. He 
wa5 only 28 If you are 
thm mg that he was 
young, you are right. If 
you are thinkrnq that 
could never happen to me, 
you need to th1n aqmn. 
Obes1 ty does not only 
tarqet adults: it also tar-
gets teens and younger 
children. The rate of 
obese children has dou-
bled in t he last two 
decades. Approximately 
25 percent of children and 
teenagers in the Un1ted 
S tates are obese. accord-
ing to by Warren P. 
Silberstein, M.D., who 
hosts a health webs1te at 
www.mindspring.com/-drw 
arren/contact.htm. If 
that figure 1sn't alarmmg. 
consider that some data 
indicate that obes1ty 
amonq children is on the 
increase. 
A lack of exercise, 
• ~~ n. srul c-.c:n 
w1relcss te ephonee. com 
putere ~tn,.l D:JtOrnob,'es. 
ma 1ng lt. ens•er for peOf c 
to get lese exerc15e 
Teens are maJor con-
sumers of 'jun ood .. 
Eatmg excc:ss1ve umounts 
of potato chips. coo 1es 
and brown1c:E>. for eNlmplc. 
can cont.ribute maJOr 
causes of obes1ty. heult.h 
off1c1als ma1nt.a1n becau5e 
of the h1gh number of 
calonee 1n such foods. 
A c.1lone 1S .a un1t used 
to meaeure t.he energy 
used by the body to mam-
tc:lln normal funct1one. 
When calon~:s from food 
equals the: calones of 
energy t-he body needs. 
the body stores the extra 
calories as fat causmq 
frequent wc:1ght qa1n 
Consummq about 2,500 
calories a day which is 
more than what the body 
needs results m a wetqht 
qa1n of lib. of fat. 
...,,100 Ct jrr·n I t: 
58 pc.rccrl! ~c1 · 1 
he r fh::>l':' • r 
"We ehoul l bccon1e 
liW.Jre ot the pr ot7km an' I 
f1ntl eolut.JOtl:;> t.o eolv.n 
1t." 6l1yS Lynl t<:6ht1 Wnc.ke;, 
n etudent at Tntt. To pre 
vent or trc tt obr61ty· 1) 
Ga1n more ~ nowle£1gc 
regard1nq 1t. 2) hcrcisc 
rJurly by woll:mij to t-he 
&tore m&t.I':<J,J of drw1ng. 
JOgqmg 1r1 the aft-ernoon. 
t- I~ mg a w,lik ,1ft c:r c 1t.rng 
mstc.:Jd ot rcl<.~x1n':l etc 3) 
Ch.ang1ng c,Jt-mg fwtnL.e. lr<J 
wat.ching t;hc amount of 
calories and t.he amount 
of food 1nt.,JI-c. 
Teens take 
on tobacco 
1>chool:~ in Lhc1r are.r w tell them dlfleJ -
ent way~ of saytng no. 
"We combine: fun activirio .. nd 
game' with Lhc f.1cts .tnd importanr 
informauon they need co know," ~aid 
By fabiola Moreau TATU member, Thongsy Signvongsa, 
t . Schola~tica who .lrtends St. Schol.t\l~<.a. 
Despite the dforts to cumin re~·n "If we just carne .~nd wid them nol 
smoking, many teens still smoke. ro (smoke), the informauon wouldn't 
There h.lve been many legal battles regiMcr in Lheir heads. With rhe fun 
fought accusing wbacco companies of stuff. they really pay attention and 
,educing reens to smoke through ~lick absorb all ch..- f.1ct~ into their memory 
advcrtking. permanently." 
Whilc adulrs jw.t launched rh~' lighr The presenracion.s open up with 
in the courtrooms, the group 1eeru TATU member~ introducing themt.dvc' 
Against Tob.1cco Usc (TATU) have been by age, name, and then they \tate why 
batLiing in rhc classroom fur quire they don't smoke. 
sometime. ~When they sec you're .1 tcen<~gcr .. nd 
TATU started in 1982 as a collabora· thar you don't $1l10ke, they think , 
rion between the ChJcago Bo.1rd of 'Maybe I shouldn't smoke ~cau~ they 
Education and the American Heart don't.' They re-ally look up to w..'' says 
A<;Sociation. By this June. TATU want5 TATU member l..aShante Walker, who 
to h,we at-least one smoke-free graduar- aho attends Sr.Scholastica.. 
mg high school ~. After the kebrcak<.-rs and ski~. the 
tr:Wu and sends teen rcprc:- fact.~ are introduced. For example. 
.1nd elemen- according to the American I fcan 
the causes of-~~ As5ociation (AHA), the same chemical 
sent our to 
conduct must becom( 
certified cramer~ by completing an 8-
hour training class. 
After rcceivsng their TATU 
u~ed to kill rodents in rat poison i~ used 
in cigaretle!>. TATU also cited the 
AIW informa.Uon concerning how 
tobacco company spends billions to tar-
get teens to smoke. 
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March Winners 
"What does the future of the 
Internet hold as it relates to wireless 
communications?'' 
First Place 
Jabari Roberts 
Whitney Young 
The integration of wireless 
communications With the Internet 
help~ co propel .111 mcreasmgly 
technologically oriented societ)'. 
C\'er.tl examples of thJs phenome-
non are the improvements in cel-
lular phon~. pagers, integrauon 
of the Internet 111 cars and UVs, 
and use of the Internet of person-
al digital assistants (pdas) \lC'hat 
was once sc1ence fiction i~ now 
becommg sc1ence reality. 
In rhe older days of cellular 
phone~. they were merely regard-
ed as phones that people could 
usc wh1le the} arc 111 a l.ar or Sim-
ply a long d1stann· from home. 
Toda~. cdlul•r phone technology 
h~ Improved; u\ing technology. 
that only pd.t\ u~cd ro ha\e. 
Cellular phone) now h.1ve the 
abilir;. to keep me,5age.s and to 
uansl~r message~ between a rom-
purer and rhc phone. Some high-
er-priced cellular phone~ now 
even have the cap.tbiilry to access 
an lnrernet ~ite co gacher ~pons 
~-.ore~ and inform.nion to upgrade: 
the cellular phone hJrdwarc. 
Thc~c rype~ of cellular phones 
can al.su have the opability to 
send .md rcl.ei\'e c-mad. In rhe 
future, some cellular phoncs may 
come with a keyboard attachment 
w type in rnc~s.~gc~ faster. 
!'.Jgcr technology ha~ al\o 
improved Once, pag<.:r~ u'ed to 
only beep and d1splay a phone 
number. r-.!ow, like cellular 
phone~. pager~ can gather sports 
scores or reccJve e-mail from an 
Internet account, enablmg a new 
u\e tcJr pager~ In the future, peo-
ple c.Jn page a person not only by 
phone, but also via the Internee, 
thm a ptf\Oil from England could 
page someone in the United 
States using dw Internet. 
lmcrncc cechnology 1\ al\<J 
being used in curs. CM\ On Star 
techn<1logy, offcrt·d on CtdillaQ' 
,tfld higher-lim· <.:ar\, U\e\ cdlul.u 
and lntcmct !ethnologic\ to not 
only .~~~i\t the driver in d1t evcr11 
,,(' .t ua\h, btu technology th.ll t\ 
corn1ng \OOfl wdl dlow the driver 
to ~end .1nd rcu:i vt: c-rndd and to 
brow~e an lntcrnt:l \lte 1n the c.tr. 
I lm will greatl y help people 
who conduct the1r busme~ in 
the1r cars (for example, real estate 
agents), bnngmg rhe office 1nro 
their car or UV 
The future of rhc Internet doc.~ 
not occur only on che home com-
purer or laptop. As rhc mtegra-
tlon of rhe Internet w1rh "'irdess 
technology conunucs, rhe line will 
be blurred and eventually elimi-
nated betv•een the Internet and 
Wireless technologie.s. 
2nd Place 
Nhat guyen 
Lane Tech 
The lmerncl has many po i-
bilities. ror example. I can do my 
research on the Internet, down · 
load mu~1c, and communi ate 
with my friend~ and people from 
all u\er the \\(lrld A\ Internet 
au:cs be orne' fa~ter .md \\Jrd '· 
the po~ibilnies .,., 1ll be cnJic 
The Internet nd ornputn~ 
will he a maj(lr for.:~ m the future 
world of tc.:.hnology. Within this 
de-.adc, vidct• conkrcncing 
through the Internet ...,,11 be a 
nurnul cveryda) thing ~ chc 
phone i\ righc nuw. Video ~onlcr· 
cncing will become more wJde-
\prcad 3) Internet ~onnt:~otion 
~peeds 1ncrea.\e with c.lhlc and 
DSL modt:m\. 
Friend.s ~an chat .md \t:c each 
otht:r from one cornn of the 
world tO another Wlthour having 
to pa~ cxpern1w international 
phone rate~ Dol.tor\ can l.Um-
munJcacc with patients right in 
their own horne .Hid prc~<.nbe 
medi<.:inc M1llwns <JI ~tudenL\ 
can be 1n the \amc cla.sHoom a.\ 
thcrr peer\ JS one teJchcr 
imtruct~. Bu\lne~smen can m.i.kc 
dcab over tht· lmernet in 1111nutt'\ 
All thc\e things arc pcmiblc when 
the Internet becomes m.timtrc.un. 
Wirdc\~ conHnuntc.uion and 
the Internet go hand in l1.1nd likt-
eggs and ham . Righ1 now, you 
~oar1 check your I nternct c-rn.til 
with a tell phone llowcvcr, 
more th1ngs t.lll he don( .1s wtrt·· 
lc\S tet.l111ology 1111 pt ovcs !t (\ 
rncv!l,tblc t h.1t people wrl l bt• .thlc 
10 lHOW\t' the lrHtlrKt Wllh \OlllC 
th1ng .1.\ smal l ,J, thc1r l.t: ll plwm 
'>o011 ,tftt:r wm:le\\ Internet 
brow\lng bc<.omn av.ul,Jblt:. Will' 
It:\\ lr11ernct video <.onfcrcnu ng 
will be available. The Wireless 
Internet wdl make things more 
convenrem for everyone in genera.!. 
For example, you can say hj to 
your mom 111 cw York, from 
Chicago, dunng your lunch break. 
You can fill a prescnpt1on on the 
way to work. The power and pos-
SJbdnJc~ of w1rcle.<>s Internet will 
benefit everyone. Ius )U.O.t a mauer 
of ume a.\ to when. 
3rd Place 
Angela tover 
outhside College Prep 
Technology ha.\ taken over the 
\-.-orld. Without It, 11 would be 
lu.rd to sun'JVe. Compute~ have 
contributed ~ much with it.!> 
Internet acco..~ and capabdiry to 
process information lilster. 
Wirdo.s communic.mon will defi-
mteh· improve during the 2l5t 
Century. 
Currenrlr • .,.,.e mainly usc wi~­
b .. \ communi.:ation in the: form of 
cellular phone' m d potge~. ~ow. 
with the lmerner, thc:rc: i~ no hm1t 
to wh.H wirclo.s .. omrnunicanon 
wdl be .. 1bk to do. 
\\:'h,, t-vcr chought that cellular 
phon \\Ould be .tble to .11low u., 
to communi :ace throu~h the 
lmcrnet? , 'o" , people .... 111 send F-
nlJIIm 1g ,,,,h their '-dl 
phon<:ll. All they have to do i~ rype 
in the me5Sage on the computer. 
$end JC to the pcrsoni~ cell phone 
number or address, and there is the 
meo;sage ne d.!y, cell phones may 
C'\ien repl.1ce compute~. lim \Ute 
we would love to ~e that happen. 
Through Web T\', families can 
enjoy garm~ md other ~pccial scn·-
ices through wireless wmmunic1-
tion. \X'ith a tdevi~ion and 
Internet .J.:cc". (IU arc nn vour 
way to gJ..mc~ and prr7c,, tf you .uc 
luck\ . In tht· re ... cm p.1~1. ~:able rd-
e\t,Jnn \\~\Ill( III!Cra...ti\C, flU\\ }UU 
... n prob.1bly c pcncn e \ mual 
NE ay onte t 
rca!Jry with any-
thmg. Soon while 
warch111g relcv1sion 
you mighr be able 
to sec if you have 
email me~es dur-
ing a commercial 
break. 
Cell phones now 
allow you ro send 
text mosa.ges. This 
will go a long way 
for people who are 
out 111 a srore shop-
ping. They donit 
have to call and 
check a message. 
All they have ro do 
is look at the read 
out on their cell phone or pager 
screen. 
The future of the Internet .md 
wireless communications, literally. 
has no boundaries. 
Enginee~ and designer~ have 
done a great JOb wnh dcs1gn111g a 
communicauon sy~rem that "Ill 
improve the lives of many. 
\X'irelc~ communJC.Jllon i a 
grcac help to chc \\J)' "c communi-
cate. I hope thJI rhc design<:~ "Ill 
not -.re.Ht' tht· Jc\1(<.'5 to beum1e 
too mu .. h ,maJler than the) l.Ur-
rcntlv :uc.. 
April Question: 
"Should entertainers and athletes be viewed 
as teen role models?" 
PICJ)C pre en! ) t)Ur arg.umcnh dear!) and conci~cl) 
Your c~Sd) mu-.1 be 300-400 '' ~m.b 
fhe first, second and lh1rd place c:.sa; s 1\ dl be rcpnntcd m the \ pnl editiOn ~, flU. and the'' m-
nerslltllrccetlc 75, 50 and 25,rcpectl\d) 
Also, the tea her ol the stuJcnt '' tth the fir!>t place cnlf) "111s ' 25 
Rule!'> Mu'it be under 20-) cars-old 10 I\ in 
II entries must be l 't Pl [)and subnllttcd "ith .t fY PFD 
COl cr \hCt.!l th.tt mcludcs : t)ur· 
l) l ull nJmc. 2) !lome addrc:-..., 1111h the Cit) , '>!,He and 11p coLic. 1) lil,mc Phone umber: -t) \g.c. 
5) 'tour '-lchool ") lull name of) our teacher. 
If he -,he JSS tgncd ) l)U the t'S\,l) CtlntC!-.1. 
I allure to compl) '' uh an) of the rufl'.., '' dl .Hitom,l!tcall: dtsquaht~ 'lHJr enlf) 
Send to : New Expression Essu) s, 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Michinan :::- ve ., 
Fax: (312) 922-7151 E-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
l)cadlinc: April 7, 2000, ut 5 p.n1. 
No Exceptions! 
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Teens & stereotvues 
By Tanya Fahrenbach, Lane Tt:cb 
"Sec that girl who has those huge glasses? 
~he 1\ a major dork because ~he is the presi-
dent of the math club?" 
"Look at that cheerleader wirh all those 
guys all over her. Well, she's really conceited 
and only hangs out with the popular crowd." 
Do you see a problem here? Many peo-
ple judge others without gerring to know 
them. If we wouldn't be so quick to judge 
we wouldn't hear statements lake, "Oh she's a 
Mexican," or "She's a rota] blonde." Whar 
do these things mean? 
Many teens in high school walk down the 
halls and judge people based on what they 
are wearing, what clubs or sports they arc in, 
wha1 religion they arc, or who they hang out 
with. I don'1 know about you, but I always 
hear people saying she hares you because of 
this and rhar! 
ferenccs and find the person inside, there arc 
a greater amount of teens rhar play upon the 
differences in a way that doesn't make others 
feel roo great. 
One major problem would be judging 
people based on their 
religion. lr's just roo bad 
that we can't learn to live 
with each other, al lowing 
each person ro worship as 
he or she pleases. Some 
teens even blame certain 
religious groups for their 
problems. 
lone! mess. lr al o gives you people ro sir with 
and it gives you stuff ro do every weekend. 
There are many groups like the skaters, 
preps, computer geeks, gang bangers, nerds, 
goodie-goodies, and athletes. 
Teen athletes (like the football players and 
cheerleaders) say that they spend most of 
their rime during and after school with team-
mares because char's who they have much in 
common wirh and feel 
comfortable around. 
Everyday after school ath-
letes have practice and 
after a while the reams 
feel like one huge family. 
The same thing goes for 
certain clubs, like the 
math or ethnic clubs. 
Sometimes teens feel 
comfortable only talking 
to teens in their groups 
about certain things and 
after a while the group 
knows practically every-
thing about each other. 
color of a person h.t.\ ,t huge and am.mng 
amount of power. lmagme .t pcr,un·, color 
having the power ro make ~omeone .tlra~d . 
Or, imagine a person's color h.wing the 
power to make someone feel rhey would 
never wam the person mside rhe1r home. 
Colors can also make people become very 
violent and wanr to kill each other. 
People who grow up with color differ-
ences don't see a problem, but others are 
raised ro dislike people of another color. 
Depending upon where you grew up, what 
your experiences, have been so FJr, .md espe-
cially what your parents have taught you, you 
will either have friends of many colors or 
prefer ro stick to friends wirh the ~arne color. 
Stereotyping is really bad. A good friend 
should be a good listener, supponive, some-
one who makes you feel good about yourself, 
honest, easy ro talk and listen ro, and some-
one who can accept you for who ~he/he is 
and who docs the same for you. It shouldn't 
marrcr what group he/she hangs out wnh or 
even what color they are. ext, time don't be 
so quick to judge! Get to know them first. 
The funny thing is that the person talking 
bad gmcrally doesr1'r know the person pcr-
\Onally. Stereotyping can sometime!> hurt. 
Everyone should take the rime to sec what's 
underneath that si'le, shape, color and uni-
form .111d get to truly know the person. 
T his type of behavior 
is called scapegoating, 
and ir is a very unhealthy 
way of dealing with your 
feelings. If you some-
times feel the urge to lash 
our at different racial or 
religious groups, it is 
important fo r you to 
stop. 
Lots of teens stereo-Illustration by Jozmin Jackson 
type due ro the color of 
somcone's skin. A person's color is some-
thing he or she is born with and keeps forev-
er. It has rhe ability to affect the feelings of 
everyone who's close enough ro sec. The 
While some teens arc able to sec past dif-
The most common cause of stereotyping, 
is the groups teens hang our with. Most 
teens say that belonging ro a certain group or 
sports ream is great because it helps eliminate 
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Live life 
asthma don't lcl 'Lop qou 
from doing whol qou \vonl. 
~ 
Chicago Asthma 
Consortium 
TAMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION• 
of Meuopol1ton ChKOjiO 
Arc ~nu punmg up \\l!h a'rhma 'I mpwm> or 
lunumg vuur Jad1 ,IU I\'I!IC~ hccaU'>C of your 
.hthm,1' 
w.rh the nghr trt:.ltlllt:nt' and an ,l((!On plan, 
vnu c.m ht:lp PT<l<'nl '\mpwrm (hkc cnughmg, 
u he.:: mg. chc'! 11ghmc,, anJ 'hllrtne'' of 
brcarh) .mJ Jn rhc rhmg' yllu want w Jo 
w1rhout hcmg rc,rnucJ by your a:.rhma. 
l\ m'r '~:(( lc tor lc" For " free mf,>rma!lon 
pad.ct on hn" w he Her control your a,rhma, 
call roll-tree: 
1-888-CARE NOW 
( t · 888 - 227 . )669 ) 
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Teen Competition 
5y: Tanya Fahrenbach, Lane Tech 
Hav~ you tver st<."pped yourself from tl'y111f! out for tht> 
school play, cheerle~~dinq s quad. or an athletic uam 
bt>.-.ause you felt that other ~ople would get piclc:ed 
insu.Jd of you? Well. com~tit.lon is ll major part of every-
on!''s lives, espect.3lly teens. Competition can male you try 
harder, ;.md in no time you cou1,1 do betur than :you have 
ever done. It c3n also stop you from tl'y1ng new things. 
ing It off. But them .:~ga1n, 1f you get a low grade you might 
not want anyone to find out. Somet1mes sm.:~rt kids don't 
tell their grades to their ~ers because they don't want to 
be known as the "cl.:~ss br.:~in". Parents can somet1mes 
cause the problem by asking their child what their other 
friends got. Sometimes siblings can h.:~ve the same ~ach­
ers and compete agamst each other to see .....tlo does bet-
ur 1n t~sts, ess.;~ys. and so on. The only person its fa,r to 
compete With is you. Challenge yourselfl 
dec1de not to tal~ to them. Teens somet1mes dress to 
compeu With the1r fr,ends to see who has t.he better 
clothes. Clothes can lead to bigger problems 11--e mo,..r:; 
problems, how fat or shnny a person may be, h011 built 
they ore, how flat th.:~t g1rl1s, etc. There sway too much 
cnt.ioz1ng .:~nd competing! When you get dressed n the 
morn1ng don't th n~ about the compet,.t1on at school. ti11rt. 
about wnat you want to wear .:~nd feel com&ortab e n. 
Tr;outs. for a part 1n a school ploy, get ge-.:.t1ng a solo'"' 
a chorus concert t1ng on a sports ~am, becom1nq a 
cheerleader, gett1ng on student council, or start.ng a ""-ew 
club c.:~n be a test to see how good you feel about yourseJ. 
Tryouts test your abn1ty. but most of a'. your confidence. 
Allow1ng yours,.. f to compete and be compared ....,u, ~~ery­
or.e else who wants to get the same poston ca" be ~;er; 
scary. Tr;outs, a.though, can be a ;erJ eK. tmg e..c~r-er.ce 
Some teens, don't try out because of the cor.-:pet1'; on. out 
then aga n could've made the team r try1ng out. tnere s 
noth1ng to loose! If you don't trj out, then you ~ton't ma"e 
t. If you t•y. at least you have a cnance. Statements I ~e. 
"i shouk:k't <;ry out cause I am not go ,..'9 to ma~e t~ sno.-. 
lov. self·esteem and teens v.tJo say U':at have a sl,.,.. to 
none cnaru:e c/ mahnq t. Aany students ca..,·o. sta,...tl :.ne 
pressure about ha•11ng to compete aqa nst U'le r rr e.,os. 
Don't worry about t.he competttiOnl It orry .:~bout d::> ng 
your be5tl Th n~ pos,;:.r...e and ,youl ge~ ~ 
Many tuns fet>l r.hey have to compeU with their peer5 
about their clothing. M,ony bds will jud~e others. mainly on 
a person's clothing. Mver botherinq to leart1 about the per-
son InSide Clothes c,on only tell so much about a person. 
For example. some lids thinl that if they wear Jeans •~1th 
des,gner labels on them that makes tht>m better than 
someone .....tlo doesn't. And those ¥ids .....tlo want to be 
accepted th1n" thot if they run out and buy the same 
Jeans v.1th the same l.:~bels, then the ~better" people willlilc:e 
and accept them. It's too bad t.hat more ku:ls don't rea!;ze 
tnat oet~r l.:~bels don't malc:e better people. 
Mos't h1gh school teens are good at sports. The prob-
lem is th.:~t some a~ not. Others are okay. It feels awful 
to be the last one p1cked Tryouts are a major competition 
for teens. Its awful if you get w t and some freshm.:~n got 
your spot on the Van:;,ty team. It can be rather embar-
rassin.J. Being in a team has a lot of ad .. :antage:; lilc:e leav-
i"'-3 school early to go to games. eatmg 'lv'ith the team at 
lunch. an.;i meeting neYJ people. Somet1mes ail the cnti-
CISrn can mJ~~ a teen stop playir1g the sports they enjoy 
If you're a good athleU tty and help out that kid .....tlo really 
wants to be on the t~am It wnl also benefit you. you'll 
have someone to shoot hoop6 .,,,th ond the comr~t.uon 
v.ill be gone. 
Grades car a so maoc:e teenr:- very corr:pet;ti·.-e. A 50ph-
omore --rom Lane ~ech commented, ~There are 50me lc:ids 
1·.ho oet A"s on everyth,ng. Some. of them are nice but the 
maJonty can be real jerks by rubbinq It 1n our faces.'" If you 
go::. a perfect score, I'm sure <J1at you wouldn't mll1d ;;ho,..~ 
People oft~n look .3t otJ1ers to check and ma e sure 
about t.he1r own look:~. They compare. The~ .:~re some ~o­
ple 1vho looi.. physically beautiful an.~ et because they may 
not dre5!; oo cool, becau~ they're not. particularly good at 
c.por-...s. o~ b c u~ hey u i to b,. ,u"et a'1(i shy P"'"'r:""' 
Teen Stress studies show that that exercise is a great way to relieve physical and mental tens1on. 
B) Tanya Fahrenbach, Lan~ uch Jennifer Quadrizius, a student at Lane Tech said, 
Are you stressed out because of all that home- "Sports and exercising helps me because when I feel 
work, your honors and AP classes, PSATS, coliege stressed it will take things off my mind.H 
applications, and everything else? Stress is a major Jenn Huck a student at Rolling Meadows High 
problem with all teens. School disagrees. 
Stress could come from problems at home as in ''Sometimes sports can help get your mind off 
the case of parents, siblings, an alcoholic parent or stress but other times it can just add to it. especially 
divorce. if your on a competitive sport." 
It can also come from problems at schooL pres- Talc:ing deep breaths will even help because it 
sure from your teachers, friends, or parents to do affects the tens10n in our muscles and influences our 
well Other teens feel competition for jobs, educa- thoughts and feelings. Getting enough sleep, man-
tion choices, financial problems, and the stress of aging time wisely, eating right, and getting a hobby 
living at home added onto their stress. also reduce stress. 
t-1any teens say school is their number one source Kristen Beck, a sophomore at St. Benedict com-
of stress. ments, '1 take stress pretty good now. Awhile ago I 
'Tm stressed about schooL it has always been didn't know how to deal with it. I 1gnored all the 
a source of stress mainly because I want to do things that bothered me before, but somehow it 
well, so I put a lot of pressure on myself," always came back and makes me even more 
says Victoria Chiou, a sophomore at Lane !>tressed.'" If you ignore your stress, it will get 
Tech. a lot worse. Some authorities believe 
Stress is "a particular pattern of dis- that up to 90 percent of all illness is 
tu rbing psychological and physiological stress related. 
reactions that occur when an event When you are under stress, you 
threatens im portant motives and may start feeling overwhelmed. You 
taxes oneis ability to cope." To might teet angry and impatient with 
that in simple terms, stress is the yourself and others. Or, you might feel 
"wear and tear'' our bodies experi- as though you don't have enough 
ence as we adjust to our continu time to have fun. Stomachaches 
ly cha nging environment. ,~;J~:J~~~~~~~~~ tend to be common before exams 
Not all stress is bad. Everyone I or a much-anticipated date or other 
needs stress in his or her lives because without It major event. Symptoms of stress 
life would be duU and boring. Stress adds challenge lnctude increased heart rate, rapid breathing and 
and opportunity to life. Stress is an unavoidable sleeplessness. 
part of life. Challenges caused by stress help to Some teens overeat when they are stressed out 
develop new skills and behavior patterns. If stress like Thalassa Milwood, a freshman. 
becomes excessive, then the problems occur. It can Hif I am stressed out I'll always turn to food," 
become destructive and turn into distress. A lot of Milwood said. 
stress can make you ill, sad and worried. Others will turn to friends to talk about their 
You can't completely avoid stress, but there are problems. 
ways to reduce the stress, simple things like prepar- "I turn to my friends sometimes, ill call them up 
ing for the morning the night before, smiling, believ- and tell them my problems until I am all talked out," 
ing in yourself, using time wisely, and avoiding neg- Victoria Chiou said. 
ative people will reduce stress and make you feel a In a recent poll conducted by the Reservoir CO. 58 
tot better. percent of Americans said that they feel stress at 
Another method of reducing stress is exercise; least once a week. 
Police need to leave students alone 
By l equcna Hatch 
V: 7JI mry } (., un g 
At lc.l.St t\~O polKc olli .. cr arc a; ~igncd to the hi .. ago Pub h.. -.ht.ok 
Accordtng tu our b"'• thC) 'rc allowcd ro ~ "hatc\cr Ioree the) deem ncco-
~rv m order to mJ.kc an arr<.,l. lluv. cvcr. forcmg [\~0 Chi ... ~o poh~..c otlice~ 
1nt;> c;ll..h Chic:.~g•> publk .... hool1s a diSJ..:>tcr \\aiung to happen. 
What happcm. hvpmhcuca.lk ,peaking. wlwn [\\ O Chicago poli .. e officer. 
arret, 'i.l)'" a high \.:hoof ~wdcnt usmg cxce...,ive loru:. And." hat ''•>uld hap-
pen 11 thc,.c h~ pothcti..al poh~..e ofli .. c.-~ prou:cdcd to o~b~ him m J.n 
cndo..ed room. \X'hat \\ould he the puni hmcnt for that? 
\X'hcn a di'>l>rderlv wndut.t .1rrcsr merit~ J. ..evc.-re J.nd seriou!> ~ar down. 
y,.ho\ there to stop them) \\'hat happcm \\hen it occur. J.gJin .• tnd .tgain. 
~md again? 
r~, "'"long. poHc<m<n >OJ wom<n h.-·, ">lk<d <h< Il-l 
\r.:hool hJ.!h, ap \\ 1th Iurie or no undcN.mdmg ot rheir _ ~ _ 
pl.t<.c 1n our , .. hook Do the poh .. e under.t.tnd that 'tu- · · 
dent' J.:e not, l~>r the nw't p.tn, hJ.:den<..J ~..ri~tinJ.!,, .t~d 
that hemg thrown tu dw ground wuh .1 kn<"C m your bee 
i,n"t .tppropriate in .1 h.1lh,.1~ where 12 .1nd IJ n:.tr old wn, .u .111Ytlmc, "alk 
p.l.\t) 
Do the ,ntdcnrs undeNand th.u with onlv .t I(" \\ ord:. o\erhc.trd 111 a 
hallw.1), }'<lllt.:ln be thrown do"n, handculled .1nd ilxkcJ 10 J room \\llh 
poli~..e oflit.n' dt.tt do nm h." e I<> let anvone (pnn..:ipal. .:~.>umek>r, <>r tc.~-.hcr) 
1ntu th.H r<>Om) \X c nn·J Jc:limuom 
'J e need to know wh.u w do tf arre,tcd, '' h.11 nght~ "c h.t, c and '' h.H 
nght, arc rendcn:J votd Oll~l' nm enter IIllO the.' room "1th poh .. c ofli.:crs. 
\X'c ncl'd .m end w till· .thtL\C of power 
l'lm .lbll\e of power U<lC.\ not 'lllP wah tl" pohct· t)t-li(t"r~. for \ c.tr . 
fi:nulc~ h.l\c compl.uncJ of \C'I.u.tl h.u:l.S..\ntClll by \C\.urm guard~ \\ lut .::.m 
be June w fi:~. dtl\ problem' \1 fir\l, the ob\ 1ou am" er 't'Cilb ro h..· Tell the 
proper .1uthoritlt''• tl1t' pnnt1p.1l .md o ther \thool authontlt'\ ;ood .l!u\\er. 
but wh.1t do you do whc11 cwn they 1gnorc )'tHI .tnd di~llll~ \ our tompl.ums? 
Wt• m·cd a wnucn todt· th.H go\crn~ wh.tr .tutom pol1<e <>Hi~..t·r. .111d 't'\.ll 
my gu.1rd\ un t.lkl' 111 dtt• 'thoob, .md wh.u ptumhmcms '"II be mll1ctt'd 
upon the b1e.1kmg ol du.:st· code,. 
Anmhcr alrcrnauvc 1s tlall\tllg cour'c' for pt·oplc (pohce .1nd ~ .. unrv) '' ho 
wdl be working m .111 CIWironment so Jdl(renr from the streets. 
Students should not !Car the .1 rions of those who .trc onl' there w pn.Hl'\:'t 
u., , We ,houldn't die.1d commg to s hool bet..tu~c t)f police hrur.dity or >C'I.u.u 
ho.~I J..\..\!llc nt. We shouldn't h.tvt' w worl) .1bom wh<> " 'II polict' the poh(e \X'e 
shouldn't have: co fear .ldv.tnces flt)fll st'\.unty gu.uJs. 
We shouldn't h.tvc to .lilY of rhis. but we do 
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April 2000 ... Method Man and Redman Tour 2000 
Sunday, April 2 r 
NE wants 
showcase your 
school 
r------------------. House Of Blues 
Do you have school 
spirit? 
Is your school da' 
bomb? 
What's unique about 
your school? 
NE wants to know 
Send us a letter 
describing why your 
school should be HE 's 
School of the Month 
Mail entries to: 
New Expression 
School of the Month 
pOO S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Dora La Coutur·e 
Cotillion 
1 Day 
Alterations 
Flower Girl 
Dresst!s 
Full Figure 
Women 
AIJ Sizes 
I o<Yu 0 I·T 
WITII Till S 
AD 
t( Fashion 
Consultant 
·C.( Prom 
Gowns 
'C( Custom 
Design 
1\ s . );..( , cwmg 
Instruction 
IIHIIli<:S ,\ :\ ll 
IIIU ll ES 1\1 A IDS 
· CO\V"'S AN D OTI! E I~ 
C O llT l iiO l·: n S Jo: n VI(' ES 
8246 S. Kimbark 1"800-894-7222 
J 
773-374-8863 
L_ '--------------------~ 
www. rmcil. edu 
CRAIG JONES: Student, Athlete, 
Aspiring Accountant. 
" It was so rewarding to play on the 
Conference Championship Team, 
but that's 
just part of my dream. 
I plan to take the CPA Exam 
and work in a large firm. " 
COMPUTER STUDIES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
HEALTH STUDIES 
ART & DESIGN 
ROB'ERT 
~;[01\R1S 
c-:OLLEGE 
CHICAGO 
NAPERVILLE 
ORlAND PARK 
BENSENVILLE I OHARE 
OAK lAWN 
Call 800·225·1520 
G) NEW EXPRESSION • APRil2000 
330 N . Michigan Avenue 
For further information, call 
(3 12) 527-2583. 
College Poetry 
Showcase 
Wednes day, April S 
7:30pm 
Guild Complex at Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W Division 
Admission: $5, $3 open mic 
readers 
Celebrate 
The Circle 2000! 
Sat:urday, April 8 
7:30pm 
St. Grego1y lligh School 
Auditorium 
Com er of Ashland Avenue and 
Gregory Street (5500N/1600W) 
Admi ssion: $ 10 students and 
teachers (60+ ); $ 15 for others 
Tickets available in advance, by 
mai I or at school office. 
Drama and 
Improvisation night 
'Tuesday, April 11 
6:30pm 
Guild Complex at the Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W Division 
6:30pm open mic, 7:30pm fea-
tured reading: Free 
Host: Narius Crump 
Support Group for HIV 
and youth ages 13-24 
'Tuesdays at: t:he 
Core Cen.t:er 
Contact Dr. Brian Robinson 
(3 12) 556-7667 for more 
inf01mation . 
C C Carter with a Real 
Read Book release party 
for Body Language 
VVednesday, April 
12 at: 7:30 pm 
Admission $5, $3 open mic 
readers, Host Durie ! Hanis 
Guild Complex at the Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W. Di vision. 
Vox Populi-
poets' open mic 
VVednesday, April 
19 at: 7:30 pm 
Guild Complex at the Chopin 
Theater 1543 W. Di vision 
Admission: $5, $3 open mic 
readers. Host S imone Maench 
Photo Showing 
Reception 
Friday April 21 
6:00-8:00 pm 
1419 W Blackhawk 
Meet the photographers 
(Joel Wanek and A lex 
Frankin ) and the teens who 
were part of a photo docu-
mentary project made pos-
sible by a partnershi p 
between Free Street and 
Columbia College's OCAP 
department 
Youth Jam Sessions 
Fridays., 8:00pm 
Youth rap about real issues 
fro m a C hristian perspec-
tive. Call (773) 483- I 13 1 
for more detai ls. 
Poets Across the 
Generations 
A reading and conversation wi th 
Li-Yound Lee and Denis Kim 
Wednesday., April 
26 at: 7:30 pnt 
Guild Complex at tlze Chopin 
Theate1: 1543 W Division 
Admission $7, $5 students and 
. . 
semors, no open m1c 
Moderator: Monica Eng 
Teen Street News Show 
Friday, April 28-
M.ay 13 
1419 W Blackhawk 
Wanking lite shapes co-tri angle . 
Rip it and let it be known that 
something did happpen and the 
world is not spin at its nOtmal 
pace. 
Book Party and Reading 
Power Lines : A decade 
of poetry from Chicago's 
Guild Complex 
Sat:urday, April 29 
3pm-6pm 
At Great Expections Book Store, 
911 Foster in Evanston 
Free, no open mic 
Host: Roul Nino 
• Weekends and Holidays Ojf • Incredible Benefits · 
• Mu$t be 1 7- Years or Older • ~onuses at select locationa 
j Call direct Mon-Fri ~am:--'PI!' 
"1 (79th & W illow Springs Rd .) ~ · (l '/·lombard Rd.) HODGKINS · , · · t..N 
1 Call our 24 hour iobline: . · 6 '28-3737 
\ 1-888-4UPS-JOB, Access Code: 4779 "' . ~ 
\p_ALATINE ' NORTHBROOK 
12100 N . Hicks Rd .) (2525 Shermer Rd .) 
847-705-6025 847-480-6714 
\ 
\ 
GET TO WPS BY PACEI 
To Hodgki~s take one of the following : 
#390 #391 #395 #890 #833 
To Addiso~ from Aurora take bus #536 
To Northbrf,ok take bus #212 
To Palatine ~rom Elgin take bus #556 
Or call our 24-hr. jobline at: 
1-888-4UPS-JOB 
Access Cod~79 
www.upsiobs.com/ chicago 
*Program gui~elines apply. Available at Hodgkins, Addison, 
Palatine and dhicago Uefferson St.) facilities. 
I 5f< I 
ups 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Parents love us, but when is enough, enough? Harlan, said char parems show favoritism depending upon the sex 
of rhe child. By Orewsean "0" Williams, 
Harlan 
"No, you can't do rhis!" 
"Your curfew i~ ar l 0:30, nor 
10:3 1 !" 
"If you hun my baby girl, I'll 
hunt vou down like the dog you 
,m;!" 
These are some of rhe phrases 
that are said by overprotective par-
ents. 
These are rhe parents who acr 
like their chi ldren are sriJI rhe six-
year-aids who need help wirh their 
first rwo wheeler, or the ren year 
old rhar needs help with rheir long 
POETRY • IDOl S • WOilSHOPS All events at the Guild Complex/Chopin 
Theater, 1543 W. Division unless otherwise 
stated. Call 773-296-1268 x26, e-mail 
guildcomplex@earthlink.net or see web site 
http://nupress.nwu.edu/guild for additional 
ART • DISCUS SION • FICT ION events and information. Admission at door. 
GUILD COmPLEX PRESEnTS: 
FEHTURE EUEnTS 
College Poetry Showcase 
featur ing Duriel Harris and 
students f rom UIC's English 
Department. 
Wed. April 5 , 7:30pm, 
$5/$3 open mic readers. 
BREATHE- Emerging Poets And 
Musicians Tue. April 11, 9 :30pm, $5/$3 open mic/jam . 
C. C. Carter with "A Real Read" - Book release party 
for Body Language Wed. April 12, 7:30 PM 
$5/$3 open mic readers . 
Vox Populi - Poets ' Open M1c 
Wed. April 19, 7:30pm, $5/$3 open mic readers. 
Poets Across the Generations 
A Reading and Conversation w/ 
Li-Young Lee and Dennis Kim. 
Wed. April 26, 
$7 I $5 students and seniors. 
Power Lines: A Decade of Poetry from Chicago's Guild 
Complex - Book party and reading at 
Great Expectat ions Bookstore, 911 Foster in Evanston. 
Sat. April 29, 3pm- 6pm, FREE. 
YOUnG CHICHGO HUTHORS 
Drama and Improvisation Night. Tue . 
April 11 , 7:30pm featured reading, 
6 :30pm open mic, FREE. 
Voices of Neon and Association YocngChingoAuthors 
House. Tue.April 25 
7 :30pm feature d reading, 6 :30 pm open mic, FREE. 
These YCA free Tuesday n ight events are especially, but not 
exclusively, for youth, teens, and teachers. We encourage 
teachers to bring groups of students to share their work at 
the open mic. 
48 NEW EXPRESSION • APRIL2000 
division. 
If rhar is nor bad enough, some 
teens have to deal with vice-parents 
-older siblings and grandparents. 
ME spoke ro teens and adults to 
ger rheir rake on when love is need-
ed and when is ir overbearing. 
Terrance Parker, Jr., a junior ar 
Westinghouse, admits he struggles 
trying to adhere ro a strict curfew 
ser up by his mother, Sabrina. 
" I have to be in rhe house ar a 
certain rime. Ir depends on what I 
do after school or weekends," 
Terrance said. 
His mother explained why she 
enforces right guidelines in her 
house. 
"The reason why we rend to 
make house rules so rhar our chil-
dren can understand life ar a better 
NE Profil i n· 
Illustration by Erik Perez 
perspective, and rhey can apply 
their lives a lor more," Sabrina 
Parker said. 
Nakia Lawshea, a junior ar 
Lincoln Park, said her parents 
restrict her visits to certain places 
rhar they approve of and ser her 
curfew ar I 0:30 p.m., even in the 
sum mer. 
" If I do spend the night over my 
friends houses, rhey have to meet 
rhe parents, and I couldn't dare 
boys until I was 17," Lawshea said. 
Brandy Barnes, a senior ar 
Charles Lewis has the cook up 
By Chane! Polk, University of 
Illinois (Chicago) 
When Charles Lewis began his 
first food service class at Chicago 
Vocational Career Academy 
(CVCA), he had no idea where it 
would take him. He even admits 
not being interested at fi~t. but 
as time passed his interest grew 
and his work ethic eventually 
placed him in a position where he 
virtually runs CVCA's full service 
restaurant as manager of "The 
Spirit of Hospitality" at 2100 E. 
87th on Chicago's South Side. 
Since the beginning of the 
school year; the 17-year-old junior 
at CVCA has helped set up 
numerous banquets and special 
events, cooked countless meals 
and has given direction to the 
students involved in the food 
service program. Until recently he 
would even help out on his lunch 
period, or get excused from other 
classes to get the restaurant 
prepared for special events. 
"The Spirit of Hospitality, " 
which serves everything from 
gourmet to fast food to senior 
citizens, families and students at 
the site. 
He and the students, who 
receive class credit for their par-
ticipation, put in long hours oper-
ating the facility, which can 
accommodate a maximum of 200. 
"There have been times when 
me and my teacher didn't get out 
of there until 3 a.m. because we 
were trying to clean things up,'' 
Lewis said. 
In addition to saving money for 
the prom and other senior 
"Some parents should be a lirrle 
overprotective cause sometimes a 
daughter can ger into more trouble, 
like pregnancies," Barnes said. 
Kimberly Hart, executive direc-
tor of rhe National Child Abu~e 
Defense & Resource Center, says, 
parents are so strict based upon 
rheir childhood. 
"You have some parents who 
were raised wirh srriC[ religious 
beliefs and rhen you have a group 
of parents who were mistreated 
themselves, and rhey do n't know 
how to be flexible with their own 
children," Han said. 
Harr suggested rhar teens find 
peer support groups if rhey feel rhat 
rheir parems or siblings are overly 
prorecnve. 
expenses, Lewis also works at 
J&J Fish and Walgreens after 
school and on weekends. He has 
also sacrificed participation in an 
extra-curricular activities this 
year to concentrate on his work 
with the restaurant. so that he 
can be free to relax and enjoy his 
senior year he said. 
Despite all the work, Lewis 
maintains his grades. 
''I'm doing good. but it's kind of 
hard getting up in the morning for 
that first class.'' 
Lewis credits his upbringing 
and his hardworking mother for 
giving him the inspiration to con-
tinue working hard. 
He plans to maintain his cur-
rent path in the future by going to 
college to advance his skills in the 
field of hospitality and acquiring 
skills in computer technology. 
Are we all phony? But this begs the question: Why do people feel that they have to be phony? 
By Jeaneen Washington, Amundsen 
'We wear the mask that grins and lies. 
It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes. -
This dept we pay to human guile; 
With torn and bleeding hearts we smile, 
And mouth with myriad subtleties." 
-Paul Lawrence Dunbar 
Surely, you have seen people who can put 
on an automatic smile and then turn it off. 
"It's hard for me to wear a mask because no 
matter how hard I try, people usually end 
up seeing right through me," said April 
Logan, who attends Amundsen. 
So how can you tell a fictitious per-
-. .. -·" son from a real person? 
"We all pretend," says Taj Price from 
Luther South, "and it doesn't bother 
In many cases, people find wear-
ing masks essential. Some teens They can speak kind words in your face, but Illustration by Erik Perez 
as soon as your back is turned, you can 
say they learn this behavior as chil-
dren. when they are told to act a certain way, so 
they won't embarrass the family or school. An 
example of this is demonstrated when children are 
asked act kind toward people who they don't feel 
comfortable around. 
feel their blade plunging into your back. You know 
the type. right? These are people who wear masks, 
and unfortunately almost everyone does or tries 
to put on a mask depending upon the situation. 
Many people tend to wear masks to cover their 
true feelings about an issue. This invisible shield is 
put on when people feel uncomfortable or don't 
want others to know the real person that they 
really are. 
"When you have been doing it so long, it just 
feels like such a natural thing to do," said Ramela 
Oresevic, who attends Amundsen. 
Krvstal 
Diamond-
A short storv 
By Eliyannah Yisrael, 
Israel Academy 
~.._,.,d tf e award goes 
to... rystal Dramondl" 
"OH MY GODI OH MY GOD!" 
those are the words that ept 
runn n~ tbrough my mrnd. I 
coulon't be• e\'e that just short 
of t.,o years ago. 1 was s tr. ng m 
my ~oom praymg for a moment 
I ~e WIS. t has rea ly happened I 
can·~ bel ~w: -..ha: 1t's rea ly hap-
pened. T s ts too unbel·evable. 
T ose "'ere :ne exact words 
~hat ran :hrough my m nd when 1 
• rs:. ;ound o~: .. as gong to be 
s g'leo w .PCas., Dollar 
Recor.:Js$. WAI,..I Am I gomg too 
•as:( ha.~ a a~: o· oo ng 
>-ha:., a ways sr-ar.:. a ;; e er.d. 
Ho~. abou-v I ~I ou v.nen : el I 
rea ~ s:.artc:d7 Tne t.1!i.) I neld to 
oec ,1e ... as s ng r~g ,Js:. £0 ng to 
l:le a ovby ~na-v 'd a .vaJs e"' a:f? 
Or ~.a~ go no to ·" Oi.Jt a 
oream. 
"Y: r Sttl Stoo daydr~>am ng 
e,....J - n sr ther; essay The soon 
er yc ... ge-v our app c.a· "'S n. 
:he sooner Jou' get acc"'oted 
1nvo :re schoo o· Jour cho'ce. 
You're nor. ~omg r.o get anyr.htng 
do,.,e ; au t.lon:. conce,..,trate," 
my mother ye ed ·rom the door-· 
.vely or my room 1:. .va<:> a Sunday 
afte•.-:oon, and I was r lltng out 
Embarrassing Moments 
The true meaning 
of hitting the 
books 
By Jennifer Sevilla, Lene Tech 
t ua5 7:50 r 111. and 1 nad 
JUSt entued the bu dmg 1t was 
the oegtnn,ng or my flr5t year at 
Lane Teen. I d d 'lOt rea y rnon 
many people so I .var:, surprt'bed 
nhen I r:,aw my olo fnend 
of mtne there. If I .vould 
only rnovm Nhelt was to 
come thelt morntng 
Ne nere walhng to 
m; ne11 loc~er on the 
th,rd ftoor elnd puttmg 
m; heel/} boorr:, away 
nhen elll of e sudden my 
other friend came over 
end begen talr ng to us. 1\s 1 
was chat-tmg e>~taf, a really hot 
guy pas6ed us by I was not 
P<'~ ; ing attentiOn to my boors, 
• I 
college eppltcations. As I was 
sitting there. I st<:Jrted to hum 
the words to one of my fevorite 
songs. "Stlly of me, to think thet 
I, could ever have you for my 
guy . .. 
" rysta . don't tgnore me. I'm 
just trytng to help you. You heve 
to go to r:,chool so you celn take 
Celre of your'belf. I'm not gotng to 
cerry you ell your ltfe, and you 
cen't get In nobody's schoollolly-
gelggtng eround. If you welnt to 
sing so beld. join somebody's 
school and study mustc, you 
need to be educeted 111 thelt md 
of bus,ness enywey." 
"Mel, I reelly don't feel li e 
dom' thts todoy. I'm not even 
sure tf I Welnt to go to college:· 
'"Whet do you meen, you don't. 
want. to go to colle~el7 It's one 
th ng r.o goer o ... nd f-er~ tlream· 
ng about t;e ng scme 'amous 
s nger. but you can't ru n your 
I ~eon a dreelm rysta1• Art1sts' 
star.e t.'s nard to • nd JOb es 
an er-,..st becau5e. 1:1~ eve t. or 
not. you ar" not the on y t.<J en-v-
ed persc on t.h s pl8ne;;. end I 
don';;. ,,an:.. ~see w ou ... ast-e 
your ;e." 
~o ... _.., ma, 'm tlo ;;. e llpp • 
ca ons. I'm <.~st. t.rei~ Th1s 1.11s 
h 1. most.o• ou.-ca·l er t.ons 
"'e"t She <1 dn't unljer6:-and ho"' 
mucn I MH1ted ::.0 s ng S n"' ng 
to me v.as necessel,...J 
5omettmes, the sou11c1 just. 
bu ds up ns de m~>, 81'1 j I Celn 
never hold t bac' I t.rJ to not 
le: t out end t s~Dr<;s to elJt 
eway at my ns1des. S ng•ng rs 
the only :h ng I trust Y1u6tc 
t~hen all oi :he sudden they all 
fe on top of me and h t me on 
the head Hew ~"mowrD65 ng 
I JUmped up only to not1ce 
t.het my rtends .vere laugh,ng so 
hard that they tell on the floor 
a most. m tears To rnah:: mat 
ter-5 NOrse . .vhen I got up rt:Opte 
were st.anng at me and lnugh ng 
t-herr pelnts off. even the guy I 
thought was 90 cute fo thiS 
day some <:.ttll gtggle whet" they 
pass me tn the hulls. I rnow the 
t-rue meaning of "hitt-ing t-he 
boor6." 
melkes 1t easter to laugh, cry 
and express myself. 
The next dely elt school, I 
reln tnto my best friend, Feltciel, 
and she teelsed me ebout 
tonight's upcoming belsket.bell 
game. Stnce I got tn high 
school. I helve never mtssed el 
geme. Not because I love 
6ports, but beceuse every 
hellf·t1me see;ston. I would smg 
e song from the center of the 
gym. It stelrted freshman yeelr 
when the cheer leedmg team 
wesn't do ng a very good JOI:l 
cheenng I went. to center of the 
gym oor, Feltcia turned thetr 
tape off, and 1 seng 'VVhy I love 
you so much~. by ..1ontce Ever 
s nee thelt moment., I new I Wel5 
dest ned to be a s1ngu t 
became a tred uon for me to 
s ri{l song llt ha •• m ... •or tne 
oames. anc1 t 1-'.elS somet.h ng I 
looKed forw m:l to. 
"Gt". I Clln';. .vat 't i..On g 
.·.-hen ~u bl 8(.1a 1 TocloJ s 
gon' be Sf-~C 8 can •ee ;... 
Nba-v ou >on' s n<.lT 
~ don't. ~new. I .·.ant ::.o 5 •~g 
som~U1 ,.,_.:~ ;as::.. but I c ,.t. rea _, 
t.n 1"1• lY.., 50rlg" 
~hDt" 
~ •'11ybe II'. II, bu: I w11nte41 t.o 
go to om .. concert. ton gh 1\1 
the liU -J e nome b0)6. t w 1s 
::.htm ng 11bout; not even 101n t.o 
the game tonrght." Somet.,mes I 
wondered f maybe my mothu 
was nght., end s nging was just a 
weste of trme. 
~G,rl. whet's wrong Wlth you I 
thought you wen ted o be e 
stnger. If you do. chen you can': 
JUSt g •e up. Plus. the concer-t 15 
tomorro.v n,gh;;.," Fe!lcta scolded 
me She end I hed been ber:,-::. 
fnends s '"IC" .,..e sho'.ved up n 
tn rtl grade Wl:h :ne 58" e lunc 
box. enc1 she new now much I 
ro~ed to s r1{J 
o.v, !lut. I . • I .vas c to..: 
s11 nD m ~ne be.:; nn r1;;1 o • t. ,.. 
school day 
1rt1C6 Once D~l'n'1"'::r;.'s recon1 
comptlr1y ~Cash Do r "COrt1s$ 
h d b .. corr.e succes"ul. ;;. ey hD 1· 
n't b .. en ab!"' LO 5f end 5 rnl'C 
tAm .. ww· her. riO e "'a e-:c ::. 
ed thet Delinque11t nes go,ng to 
be elble r;o me~e 1t to ton,ghr;'s 
gelme Th s would be his chence 
to show off elll the new moves he 
hed been practtc,ng on, end he 
couldn't we t. Af-'~r he sefe J 
tucred hiS celluler telephone 
tnstde h1s ,ocl<er. our. of v'ev-' of 
the teelchers end secur,r.y 
g:;erds, he we·ted at. me es I was 
com:ng out of t he bethroom. 
"Hey Krystal, wes up( 
"Hey Los. I'm on my wely beck 
w class, but I'll see you at tne 
game later.· 
"Cool, see you Jeter.~ 
~Bye.~ 
Welrmg bac..- to class. I sller-;;.-
ly teelseo Carlos for tne ,o.ay 11e 
was gnnn.nq. he loo(ed I ~e Cne 
Ch~shrre Celt. coulo11·t. nelp ou:. 
Nonder Wl'le: h"" .'las so napj?".;r 
about. J ,.ou a nate to as' r: -r. 
le::.er. I us::. tlOpw cou a ha.e 
somet ng t:.O ma(e me as nepp-,~ 
as Car as was. 
s sao ... as the as~ ssa ::"' 
rf.iNI, rf.i"' •or my oc~!:r. -.ant-
eo va just g~"" no'l'le, d:d ·::. r~e 
I • e lO •w a·1 t.h nq e 5e .v.,s 
• r:,.d, anJ ·~ to qet. roo .• 
b"'· re 8'1YbOd~ ea,\ m~ ::.0 3 
rr''" 11b ..,;;. :.o· g~t d n':. now 
now t:.0 reI c, ...... Jone :;.,tl~ 
,., ud,'t b .... _ :141 gum ll:_ 
,\ en c:. homP. raf'. ;#':.ro oht 
nto m rooM d d.,·._ •. ,.,::. rr-y 
mot• u ::.0 Se(' n•e. b ... NOr s .a::. 
home, 81"d ti • ': ,•.an:. n~r w 
CO"It' ou::. o· her orr ce ,\ e 
,,as ng ort n y bw, abs.:r.t. v 
tl"'n8r1 hurr.mtr1<1 -.;h .. "''Drc1~ !:.0 ll 
son t.nllr use 1 t.o p n Or" the 
ro 1 o lo~ 
Classified Advertising Section 
\1 I ICC .J '' n ( llf1r1l ~ lh ~l!tnnpnJ ci!INtms 
· SCHOOLS 
· 11M! 
· Clil.iRLEADF~ 
· GROUPS 
• ltim~1Dt; ALS 
• SWl.A'f£RS HRIRTS 
SW£A T SHIRTS 
• FMBI.Jo.MS !'OR 1\.WARDW 
GROUPS 1\'£1\TS • 
llii\F.Cf fN.-1'0R' Hl \'0U • \. 
GROL r 1w .ourrs . 
Ml ~~L~l\\UM ORIJI R , 
CHICAGO 
KtiiTTIHCi MILLS 
ll44 W, MOifTROSE, Clfl<AGO 
1· 773-463·1464 
r--------------------------------· I I 
1 JOBS FOR YOUTH 
Frtt carnr IHl rl...,lhlp~ follo11td 
b) jub plactnttlll. \!.~i,l.lnn· 
11 ilh d.l) cart, l r.lll~porulliou . 
:Uid Gt:D prtp.tr.lliou abo :n.til 
abfto. \~t~ 17-! t . 
•job pJ.U:t"llH: nl U.l OH'r ~00 U)lllp.tuh-'~ 
• I• a"~• pJ), $' ~0 per h\lllr 
"'l"o ) <'llr 011 ~olll)( care~r lullo- "I' 
•Mc,uml* pf'\'p .. u'\l.llon ~and t .ti'C('r 
pl.uwlnj( 
'job lr~lulnj( " ' 1"'\lf from bu\111<• 
co•umunlt 
CALL TODAY! 
312-782-2086 
CALL US1 
(708) 748-4200 
fht• lllinoi' aucu' for 
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Johnny Depp is great in The Ninth Gate 
By Roberto Dehoyas 
Rich South 
Johnny Depp has done it with 
the Nmth Gate. The movie has the 
feel of a gothic bittersweet sym-
phony. In the movie, Depp plays the 
role of a book appraiser who soon 
becomes a book detective. He's in 
search of the book of the Nine 
Gates. . 
This book is said to tell you how 
r,o summon Lucifer. Depp's objec-
t ive was to find out of which was 
the authentic copy. Constantly get-
ting himself and the people he talks 
to into trouble, but he finds himself 
constantly saved by a mysterious 
green-eyed lady. 
The audio was great with strong 
soundtrack that didn't take away 
from the movie. However. The visuals 
were a bit shabby with the con-
stant camera being bounced 
around. 
The special effects weren 't that 
great either. When people were said 
to be falling, you can tell it's fake. 
The fighting scenes look like that of 
an old karate movie. This movie only 
depends on its compelled story, 
which is good. 
Even though the movie is great I 
must warn you this is more of 
a mystery than a horror 
movie. The movie goes 
into constant twist 
that will make you 
dizzy in confusion. 
Some people 
would say 
that the 
movie put 
them to 
sleep. So 
if you have a 
taste for 
mystery or 
Gothic 
intents 
then you 
should go to see 
this movie if you just want 
to hear a story. 
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Smashing Pumpkins hits 
hard with Machina 
By Garren Bunton 
Whitney Young 
The Smashing Pumpkins have 
laid out a new CD with even more 
bittersweet gothic sounds. 
The title of the new album, 
" MACHINA/the machines of God" (Virgin 
Records), is the fifth studio effort since 
the Chicago band started in 1988. 
For the Goth music lovers, you'll love 
the sound quality and the music. Even 
the packaging was 
very unique, as it is highlight-
ed with hieroglyphic writing. 
Illustration by 
Pol Subanajouy 
The lyrical book is just as gothic. Through 
every page you learned more of the story of 
Machina. 
For all you die hard Pumpkins fans, this is a 
unique CD to add in your collection if you are 
into the gothic sounds like: "The everlasting gaze," and " Stand 
inside your love," then go and get this CD. 
Now, for everybody else, dub or disregard. 
It's even .a great CD for people who really want to try 
something foreign and new, but don't buy it before your favorite 
artist. 
I gave the Pumpkins a chance because they have had some good 
songs in the past and they were on the Simpson's one time! 
NE BOOKSHELF 
Tears of a Tiger 
Author: Sharon M. Draper 
Publisher: Aladdin Paperbacks 
N umber of Pages: 180, Price:$ 3.95 
Reviewed by Alexis Buckner 
Julian 
Sharon Draper wrote "Tears of a Tiger" 
for young adul rs who must deal nor only 
wirh problems of reachers and homework, 
bur who also cope with fear, frustration, 
and death as rhey struggle ro find them-
selves in roday's large urban high schools. 
This novel is about a group of teenage 
friends whose lives change dramatically in 
one night, as rhe result of o ne of their 
deaths. 
The main characters of this novel are: 
Andy, Keisha, BJ, Tyrone, Rhonda, Dr. 
Carruthers and Coach Ripley. 
The most interesting chapter in rhis 
novel was "Crash, Fire, Pain." This was rhe 
most interesting chapter because ir brings 
the reader ro the knowledge and value of 
one's life. 
Teens should read this novel because it 
proves to you rhar when problems arise in 
your life, running away form rhem is nor 
always a solution, but ir may jusr make 
more problems for others. AI o, this novel 
brings back the reality of dearh, which is 
~omething teens ofren acr like doesn't exisr. 
After reading rhis novel you will cherish 
every second you may have on Earrh, 
because tomorrow is no r promised ro any-
one. 
If you enjoy sensible yer inspiring novels, 
this is definitely the novel for you. 
I 
I 
Last September, Youth Communication, publisher of New Expression newsmagazine, began conducting journalism workshops at various schools and com-
munity agencies. Over the last several months, free-
lance journalists have been working with students at 
ten different sites to produce personal narrative, com-
mentaries and student profiles. During the April and May 
editions, NEwill highlight the works of a selected few. 
Living in a 
group home 
(Personal Narrative) 
By Ricardo Munzo 
St. Gregory 
I am an eighteen year old 
senior at St. Gregory high 
school. I spent most of my 
whole life in a group home. I've 
lived in a group home since 
1992. It was hard for me to get 
used to being away from my 
friends and family. 
When I was taken away from 
my home I was very confused. I 
really didn't know what was 
going on or what to do. I was 
cry1ng and very upset. 
My staff made me go to 
school wh1ch, at the time, I 
wasn t appreciative of, but now 
I am. 
1 graduated from elementary 
school with success, which for 
me, at that point 
in time, was 
a shock to 
myself. So 
far, I've 
been to 
three dif-
ferent 
schools in 
four years. 
I went to 
Amundsen, 
Sullivan, and now 
to St. Gregory. I've been at St. 
Gregory since my junior year 
now. 
Now, I'm a senior and I have 
a grade point average of 2.5 and 
am on the basketball team. I 
average about 24 points a game. 
Last ;ear we won reg1onal last 
year but lost sectionals. Last 
year's team was very well put 
together. We won 22 games and 
lost 9. 
Now, that I am in my senior 
year I can't wait to graduate. I 
was to go to college to major in 
auto-mechanic or Sociology and 
join the basketball team. But I 
am not ruling out the idea of 
going into pro basketball. I 
eventually want to get married 
and have six kids. The reason I 
say s1x is because my mom had 
si.< kids, three boys and three 
girls. 
If I do go into the NBA I 
want to win a championship, 
get married, have kids, retire 
and win a normalllfe. 
Closing the 
chapter on my 
childhood 
(Personal Narrative) 
by Bryan Ty 
St. Gregory 
Life has many changes. 
Different things happen every 
day and it is up to us to adapt 
to these changes. Events have 
impact in all our lives. Some 
only small, but others have 
very significant impact. 
My experience was an ending 
pmnt of phase 10 my life, my 
early child-
hood. This 
happened 
in the 
summer of 
'97. 
I was 
born and 
raised in 
the Philippines. My 
family and I moved 
to Chicago in 
1993. We left all our 
relatives and our house 
1n the Philippines. After 
four years here, we were ready 
to go back and vis1t. My family's 
intentwn was not only to go see 
our close relatives and friends, 
but it was also to sell our 
house. 
We were in Manila for a 
month. We Laughed and shared 
wonderful times with our close 
ones. The weekends were 
exhausting because of the par 
ties. It was wonderful. We were 
reunited as one whole family. 
Then it was time to go back to 
Chicago. It was the last day to 
spend at home. 
This house meant so many 
things to my family. This house 
was 11 years of memories for my 
family and relatives all sobbed 
on each other's shoulders, for 
we knew this was the end. 
Things will never be the same 
again. We said our good-byes 
and went to our new home in 
Chicago. 
Th is particular story impacted 
my life the most in the sense 
that this event woke me up. At 
16, I was finally starting to 
realize how important it was to 
spend time with close families 
and friends. I never appreciated 
life more than ever before. 
To look at the memories we 
had in that house, and the life 
we had when I was a little boy, 
is something I wish could still 
be now. 
The lesson I learned was that 
Little events in our life rem1nd 
us that some things only last 
for so long and we can never 
get them back. 
For the first time in my life, I 
finally realized that I better 
cherish things that I have now. 
But it won't be forever. 
A student you 
should know 
Natalie Nicole Williams 
by AIJa McSw10e 
ProVIdence St. Mel 
When the shy, but modest 
Natalie Nicole Williams enrolled 
in Providence St, Mel. three 
years ago, her goal of achieving 
high academics standards was 
all that mattered to her. 
Unfortunately. things did not 
turn out like that. However, her 
grades did not stop her from 
getting on the basketball team, 
becoming captain of the web 
team and managing to keep her 
junior contract. 
Natalie, 17 , is an employee of 
north R1vers1de Mall's Theater 
complex. She has extremely 
high hopes for the future which 
did not involve spend1ng the 
rest of her life working for little 
to nothing at the theater. 
Natalie plans to flrst graduate 
from Providence- St. Mel and 
then go off to a four-year col-
lege or university to receive her 
undergraduate degree 1n tech 
no logy. 
In the future she plans to 
res1de in a house bigger than 
Bill Gates and with a little hard 
work and prayer she plans lo 
get such a house by owning a 
billion dollar computer company 
in a major c1ty. 
Beside Natalie's busy work 
schedule, after school practice, 
and tons of homework, she 
enjoys listening to music, 
watching anything with Will 
Smith 10 1t, and of course play-
ing basketball. 
Natalie's motto is 'if you play 
by the rules then things will 
eventually turn out for the bet-
ter you just have to sit. wait, 
and watch for them to happen." 
With an attitude like that, there 
is no question that Natalie will 
achieve her goals. 
Making the grade 
(Personal Narrative) 
by Jack1e Rodriguez 
Lane Tech 
One of the most lnfluent1al 
decisions that I have had to 
make was the decision to stay 
in my drafting class. 
There I was, a fourteen year 
old, naive girl who was used to 
getting straight A's. However. I 
was in for a big wake up call. 
I had never taken any draft-
ing classes, so it interested me 
to learn something new. I tried 
hard to do my drawings. but 
they vere never good enough 
for my demanding teacher. My 
teacher did a good job making 
me feel useless. worthless, and 
stupid. Everyone else in the 
class seemed to know what they 
were doing and that made me 
believe I was stupid. 
I reached my all time low 
when he told me that I was going 
to get a failure warning because I 
was getting a D. I could not 
believe it, me. who never got a 
grade lower than an A. 
I was so stressed out at this 
point that I had Lost 14 pounds 
in two weeks all I wanted was 
to be happy again. I would lit-
erally very myself to sleep every 
night just thinking how I was 
going to get through the year. 
At that point, my friends and 
family became worried and they 
tried to help me find solutions. 
After my family and friends 
noticed just how disturbed I 
was, they started trying to find 
out what was causing the radi-
cal change in me. When I finally 
told them, they immediately 
supported me. 
My family, Aunt Lucy in par-
ticular, tried to get my self-
esteem up. She told me that l 
was not stup1d and that it did 
not matter if I passed the class 
with a D. They knew I was try-
Ing and that was good enough 
for them, but not for me. 
I had to see either an A or B 
on my report card to be satis-
~ed. My friends tried to snap me 
out of my depression and they 
suggested that I see my coun-
selor, but I did not want to. If I 
tal ed to my counselor. I knew 
that my draft10g teacher would 
hear about it would make things 
worse. 
My family suggested that my 
mom transfer me out of his 
class. but since it was almost 
the middle of the year, there 
was no room in other drafting 
classes. I wanted to transfer out 
his class, but I just would not 
let myself quit. I would over-
come this obstacle. 
I ended up \~ith a B in draft-
ing. 
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What Did You Learn at 
School Today? 
By Oaena Lower, 
Eastland High 
-1 learned that it 's better to 
fit 111 than to be different. 
-1 learned not to speak 
unlc'is '>poken to. 
-1 learned no one hears me 
unless I'm w rong. 
-1 learned teacher · expect 
more out o f those who try 
their hardest, and less out 
or those who don' t try. 
-1 learned the best way to 
teach !--. tudents is to watch 
your fa vorite video. 
-1 learned there's only one 
way to <..Ires . 
-1 learned teenagers are 
the first to criti c ize. 
-1 learned my jokes aren' t 
runny. 
-1 learned there 's on ly one 
right answer. 
-1 learned unless you ' re 
popular. you' re always 
w ron g. 
Trcchcrous Storm 
Stanley Shumake, Harper 
-1 learned there's no such 
thing as fair. 
-1 learned that no one 
acknowledges my pres-
ence. 
-1 learned that ti ght pants 
arc the way to go. 
-1 learned that I ' m isolat-
ed. 
-I learned that those who 
are gifted physically are 
rewarded more than those 
blessed mentally. 
-1 learned about life 
through teachers' closed 
eyes. 
-I learned to despise my 
existence. 
-1 learned I don ' t have a 
choice. 
-I learned that I have to 
respect people for their 
age, and not their actions. 
-I learned that only the 
immature is funny. 
-1 learned teachers don ' t 
want kids' opinions; they 
want us to agree. 
-1 learned that the bath-
M y life is trap in a bl azing strom, 
Where do l run , 
I try my best but sti II get wet, 
Thi s life I li ve is a tone cold threat. 
M y life i s ending it 's ending fast, 
Hoping I wont die from a 44mm blast . 
The ways o f life can only teach 
lfm writing poetry not trying to preach 
H ow can 1 manage in thi s world and when my face is pail 
M ost black men do nothing good,we try, bm we fail 
Sitting in the rain, hoping the pain will absorb 
Go away and not come back cause my hea11 is so sore 
A nd when l die from this trecherous storm 
1 hope you hold onto my God so my legacy lives on 
0 IEWDPIESSIII • ... l JIM 
room is my favorite c lass-
room. 
-1 learned teachers care 
more about fitting in than I 
do. 
-I learned it 's not what's 
right, but what 's popular. 
-1 learned that instead of 
encouraging students, 
teachers are the ones push-
ing kids over the edge. 
-1 learned not to speak my 
mind. 
-1 learned to shut myself 
off. 
-1 learned it 's easier to 
smash someone's faith than 
to make it stronger. 
-1 learned it 's cooler to 
play dumb, than to be 
smart. 
-Most of all I learned not 
to give a care what anyone 
thinks. I am who I am; like 
me, hate me, either way 
I ' m not changing so I can 
fit in, or be a teacher 's pet, 
or be the All -American 
Girl. 
Character 
By Jiselle Devance, Julian 
Many lack thi s sense. 
To be delight. 
Through these eyez 
BY Drewsean "D" Williams-Harlan 
In these eyes 
You see nothing but fear 
At the age of seven 
First t1me I shed a tear 
In these eyes 
You see nothing but pain 
Before I became thirteen 
Still it was never the same 
In these eyes 
Life got a little better 
After seven years 
I was reunited with my baby brother 
In these eyes 
You see me in the game 
With my knowledge 
I knew I had something to gain 
In these eyes 
You see temptation 
I fell in love 
At the same location 
In these eyes 
You see anger 
Where I come from 
There are seven sinners 
In these eyes 
Now you see me standing proud 
Nothing gonna knock me down 
No doubt 
In these eyes 
You see me at seventeen 
In these eyes 
You see . . . 
D! 
Beauty Today 
Alejandro Villagomez, St. Rita 
Humor like thi s really just don ' t fly 
by night. 
Paper-thin dolls retreating from hunger 
They won't go back, fearing normal is 
wrong 
Their minds plucked and sold when 
ripened to fragile In return they give wi se cracks. 
Because they don ' t know how to act, 
So they lose it because they abuse it, 
Unecentric tact, 
So lend your ear and hold that tear. 
Because confidence is what you lack. 
You really need lessons on character. 
And that' s a remaining fact! 
They can't escape from the hunger and 
pain that their beauty contains 
They exchange being real for your fashion 
and glamour 
Your glamour exposed best when it's time 
for their purge 
I can't believe you make these girls binge 
confusion 
America's expectoration of this atrocity 
is the only solution 
This reign of terror must come to a con-
clusion 
Then return the pain you gave in equal 
distribution 
NE talks 
to Ideal 
By: Tina M. Blumenberg, 
Columbia College 
Ideal's self-titled debut 
album features their hit singles 
"Get Gone" and "Creep Inn." 
These fabulous four young men 
from Houston, Texas are begin-
ning to expose the music indus-
try to the ideal way of thinking. 
NE caught up with them on 
Chicago's west side at Fresh 
Wear during a recent autograph 
signing. 
NE: How did you meet each 
other? Did you go to high 
school together? 
PZ: WelL Maverick and Swab 
are brothers and I'm a cousin of 
theirs. 
NE: Are you all around the 
same age? 
PZ: Yeah, were between the 
ages of 20-22. 
NE: How did you guys get 
your big break 1n the music 
industry? 
PZ: We were sing1ng at a 
show m Houston, dnd the rad1o 
stations heard us and liked us. 
They made many calls to record 
companies including Virgin 
Records, who wanted to sign us 
and that •1as our big chance so 
we took it. 
NE: Who are some your musi-
cal influences? 
Swab: I like Jodeci's style, 
and also Kim Burrell. 
PZ: I'd probably say Kim 
Burrell too. Others would be 
• I 
Stevie Wonder and my father. 
Maverick: Stevie Wonder and 
Marvin Gaye have always been a 
backbone for me when I was 
younger. 
J-Dante: I guess you can 
say I'm more of an old school 
cat when it comes to male R&B 
groups. I enjoy Marvin Gaye, 
Earth, W1nd, and Fire, 0-Jays, 
Maze, War, Dennis Chambers, 
and I can go on and on. 
NE: Jodeci was also men-
tioned as a big influence, 
among many of the older male 
figures that influenced you 
guys. Considering that they are 
not much older than you guys, 
do you all look at them, as well 
as other male groups, as your 
competit10n? 
J -Dante: No, ma1nly as part-
ners in the game because we are 
all stnvmg for the same goal. 
NE: A lot of people like the 
1dea that Ideal represents a 
male's po1nt of view Instead of 
begging all of the time. But the 
message in your song "Get 
Gone" was k1nd of strong, d1d 
any of you ever have a bad rela-
tionship, and is this song a 
reflection of that situation? 
J-Dante: No, but I did have 
to tell someone to get gone 
once. It was someone I liked 
and 1 was pursuing, but when I 
got to know her, I found out 
things about her that I d1dn't 
like, which had more to do with 
her personality and character. 
NE: Speaking of the oppos1te 
sex, it's quite obvious that you 
get a lot of girls screaming for 
Ideal. Do any of you have gHl-
friends? 
J-Dante: 
I can only 
speak for 
myself, but 
I'm single. 
Because I 
travel a lot, 
I'm not 
able to 
keep a last-
ing rela-
tionship. 
Young 
ladies want 
quallty t1me, and I'd be cheat-
ing myself as well as her if I 
jumped into a relationship 
knowing the circumstances. 
(The other guys were busy 
signing autographs and shop-
ping.) 
NE: Is there anyone in the 
music business that you would-
n't mind k1cking 1t w1th? 
J-Dante: Halle Berry, no 
doubt. 
J-Dante: Just that she is as 
beaut1ful on the inside as she is 
on the outside. 
PZ: My Ideal woman has got 
to be faithful, sexy, and beauti-
like Ideal? 
Swab: 
It's kind of 
funny. We 
looked it 
up in the 
dictionary. 
We were 
looking 
under the 
I's, and we 
found the 
word Ideal 
which 
meant conception, body, and 
perfection. Even though we 
aren't perfect we strive for the 
best, and that's what makes us 
Ideal. 
NE: Are there other areas in 
the bus1ness that you all are 
interested 1n? 
J-Dante: We are looking into 
rad1o, TV, film, and modeling, 
but nothing definite as of the 
moment. 
NE: I noticed one of you all 
(the lead singer) wears hats all 
the time. Is that your trade-
mark? 
Swab: Oh, that's Maverick, 
my brother. He doesn't like any-
body to see h1s eyes. 
(Maverick had already went 
to the van) 
ME: Is he shy or somethmg, 
or does he have a problem with 
one of his eyes? 
Swab: o, he's just mysteri-
ous. 
NE: I can see that you guys 
are packing up and getting 
ready to head to yet another 
city, so to end our conversation 
with something to hold on to, 
what can Ideal fans loo1< forward 
to from you guys in the future? 
J-Dante: We got a produc-
tion company called Abstract 
Productions, and matter of fact, 
we did a song on the ext 
Friday Soundtrack called "I Don t 
Wa nna." D. Scantz did the 
musiC and Aaliyah performed 
the song. That should be com-
ing out pretty soon if it already 
hasn't. 
NE: Well, I enjoy tal ing to 
you guys, and I w1sh you much 
success m the future. 
IDEAL: Thanks. and you too. 
ful (inside and .. •••~n••••••••••••••••••••• 
out). 
Maverick: 
look for a 
woman with 
honesty and 
faithfulness. 
Swab: The 
Ideal woman 
has the scent of 
her making a 
delicious dinner. 
NE: How did 
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What's Wrong 
with Sports 
Todav? 
By Char~s Scott Jr. 
Southside College Prep. 
Racism 
For years, people of color 
have fought for the opportunity 
to play professional sports. 
Now, they are fighting for the 
opportunity to coach and own 
professional teams. 
For the first time in Chicago 
baseball history, both respective 
managers are people of color. 
Don Baylor manages the Cubs 
and Jerry Manuel manages the 
White Sox. Both are African-
American. 
For a brief time during the 
1980s, Larry Doby, an African-
American, managed the Sox, but 
it wasn't for a full season. 
Doby, incidentally, was also the 
first African-American to play 
baseball in the American 
League, coming on board shortly 
after Jackie Robinson broke the 
baseball color barrier in 194 7. 
Some 50 plus years later, 
many more barriers must come 
down. During the recent Sox 
Fest 2000, Jerry Manuel com-
mented that race is not as 
important as preparation and 
qualification. 
"I try not to look at it in 
that (racial) vein . I 
want to do well regard-
less of my race," says 
Manuel. 
But doesn't race play 
a part in keeping people 
of color from positions? 
We seem to be good 
enough to play and make 
money for the team, but 
we can not coach or own 
the team. 
trouble athletes are facing a 
web site has been develop 
called Who's In Trouble In Sports 
Today. com. 
Today, we live in an age 
when a Charolotte Hornets play-
er kill himself drag racing. This 
is a day where Atlanta Braves 
testing for marijuana. Could it 
be that some basketball players 
couldn't get so high, if they 
weren't high? 
And in hockey and wrestling, 
we have saw many killed or 
badly injured. Does the name 
Owen Hart ring a bell? 
Professional wrestling 
is the number one 
watched sport in 
America which is sad. 
The Media 
Print and broadcast 
media is too negative. 
Coaches like Don 
Nelson, Dave Wannstedt, Jerry Manuel 
Chicago White Sox 
John Rocker 
Atlanta Braves 
The media under 
reports the positives 
and over reports the 
negative in sports. 
The media are always 
Looking to bring an 
and Phil Gardner just to 
name a few get long contracts 
and keep getting additional 
chances to head coach and 
manage after they get fired. On 
the other hand, minorities, like 
Green Bay Packers Coach Ray 
Rhodes are fired after one year 
has had a tough season. 
Troubled Athletes 
Because of the amount of 
Pitcher John Rocker can spew 
racial hatred, then receive a 
standi ng ovation when he 
returns to the mound. 
Who can forget our old friend 
Alonzo Spelman? I guess play-
ing for the Bears drove him 
crazy. 
Then there is the issue of 
drugs. The NBA Player's Union 
is 100 percent against drug 
athlete down. Sure 
Pete Rose was wrong by betting 
on baseball, but did that give 
Jim Gray the right to do what 
he did? 
Another thing wrong with the 
media it under reports sports 
in general. For example, 
the former World 
Champion Fire doesn't 
get coverage. Prep 
sports are basically 
ignored these days, yet 20,000 
fans packed into the UIC 
Pavillion to watch a high school 
championship game. 
When the Bulls and Cubs 
began to fall, WGN decided to 
can their games in order to pro-
mote the WB. 
I love watching Fox Sports 
Net and ESPN. But, they show 
too much fishing, golf, tennis·, 
and bowling. This airtime could 
be spent covering real sports. 
The Fans 
The fans are crazy and do not 
understand it's only a g3me. 
Sure, everyone wants to win . 
But the true is most teams don't 
win and won't win . 
Who can forget last year 
when the Cubs had to put a 
limit on beer sells because of 
fans littering the field with beer 
cans and O'Henry candy bars. 
The fans ,grow more violent 
with each passing year. Last 
summer, baseball phenom, Ken 
Griffey Jr. received a death 
threat from a disgruntled 
Seattle fan. Maybe 
everyone needs to realize 
it's only sports. 
